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(54) NEGATIVE LIFT EVACUATION SLIDE

(57) The evacuation assembly may include an evac-
uation slide having a head portion (421), a toe portion
(422), a longitudinal axis, a top surface (323), and a bot-
tom surface (424). In various embodiments, the longitu-
dinal axis extends centrally along a length of the evacu-
ation slide from the head portion to the toe portion. In

various embodiments, a top perimetrical length of the top
surface of the toe portion of the evacuation slide in a
width direction that is perpendicular to the longitudinal
axis is less than a bottom perimetrical length of the bottom
surface of the toe portion of the evacuation slide in the
width direction.
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Description

FIELD

[0001] The present disclosure relates to aircraft evac-
uation assemblies, and more specifically to evacuation
slides.

BACKGROUND

[0002] An evacuation slide assembly may include an
inflatable slide that helps passengers disembark from an
aircraft in the event of an emergency or other evacuation
event. The slides may deploy from a door sill or a side
of the aircraft fuselage. A common problem associated
with inflatable evacuation slides, however, is that when
such slides are deployed in high lateral wind conditions,
the wind may cause the slide to "kite" such that the toe
end of the slide does not touch the ground, rendering the
slide less usable. If the slide lifts off the ground above
the airplane’s door sill height after full extension, the slide
may even block the aircraft exit and prevent safe evac-
uation of passengers and crew.

SUMMARY

[0003] Disclosed herein, according to various embod-
iments, is an evacuation assembly of an aircraft. The
evacuation assembly may include an evacuation slide
having a head portion, a toe portion, a longitudinal axis,
a top surface, and a bottom surface. In various embodi-
ments, the longitudinal axis extends centrally along a
length of the evacuation slide from the head portion to
the toe portion. In various embodiments, a top perimet-
rical length of the top surface of the toe portion of the
evacuation slide in a width direction that is perpendicular
to the longitudinal axis is less than a bottom perimetrical
length of the bottom surface of the toe portion of the evac-
uation slide in the width direction.
[0004] In various embodiments, the evacuation slide
is an inflatable evacuation slide. The inflatable evacua-
tion slide may include a longitudinally extending support
tube having a hemi-circular cross-sectional shape. A
chord surface of the longitudinally extending support tube
may form at least a portion of the top surface of the in-
flatable evacuation slide and an arc surface of the longi-
tudinally extending support tube may form at least a por-
tion of the bottom surface of the inflatable evacuation
slide. In various embodiments, the inflatable evacuation
slide has a longitudinally extending support tube having
an airfoil cross-sectional shape. The airfoil cross-section-
al shape may have a leading edge, a trailing edge, a
pressure surface extending between the leading edge
and the trailing edge, and a suction surface extending
between the leading edge and the trailing edge. The pres-
sure surface may form at least a portion of the top surface
of the inflatable evacuation slide and the suction surface
may form at least a portion of the bottom surface of the

inflatable evacuation slide.
[0005] In various embodiments, the longitudinally ex-
tending support tube includes ties that impart the airfoil
cross-sectional shape. For example, the ties may be dis-
posed internally within the longitudinally extending sup-
port tube and may extend between the pressure surface
and the suction surface. In various embodiments, the lon-
gitudinally extending support tube includes a plurality of
cells that impart the airfoil cross-sectional shape. In var-
ious embodiments, the plurality of cells extend in the
width direction. In various embodiments, the plurality of
cells extend parallel to the longitudinal axis of the evac-
uation slide.
[0006] In various embodiments, the inflatable evacua-
tion slide includes a sliding surface that forms at least a
portion of the top surface of the inflatable evacuation
slide. The inflatable evacuation slide may include a lon-
gitudinally extending support tube that is configured to
support the sliding surface. The inflatable evacuation
slide may include two longitudinally extending border
support tubes that extend parallel to the longitudinal axis,
wherein the sliding surface is laterally bordered by and
disposed between the two longitudinally extending bor-
der support tubes.
[0007] In various embodiments, the longitudinally ex-
tending support tube is coupled to a lower side of the
sliding surface. The longitudinally extending support tube
may have a larger diameter than the two longitudinally
extending border support tubes. In various embodi-
ments, the evacuation assembly further includes a sheet
coupled to and extending between lower portions of the
longitudinally extending support tube and the two longi-
tudinally extending border support tubes, wherein the
sheet forms at least a portion of the bottom surface of
the inflatable evacuation slide.
[0008] In various embodiments, the longitudinally ex-
tending support tube forms a middle divider between the
two longitudinally extending border support tubes and
divides the sliding surface into two lanes. The evacuation
assembly may further include a sheet coupled to and
extending between lower portions of the longitudinally
extending support tube and the two longitudinally extend-
ing border support tubes, wherein the sheet forms at least
a portion of the bottom surface of the inflatable evacua-
tion slide. The inflatable evacuation slide further may in-
clude a transverse support tube that extends in the width
direction and that forms at least a portion of the bottom
surface of the inflatable evacuation slide.
[0009] Also disclosed herein, according to various em-
bodiments, is an evacuation assembly of an aircraft that
includes an inflatable evacuation slide. The inflatable
evacuation slide may include a longitudinally extending
support tube, two longitudinally extending border support
tubes, a head portion, a toe portion, a longitudinal axis,
a top surface, and a bottom surface. The longitudinal axis
may extend centrally along a length of the evacuation
slide from the head portion to the toe portion. A top per-
imetrical length of the top surface of the toe portion of
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the inflatable evacuation slide in a width direction that is
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis may be less than
a bottom perimetrical length of the bottom surface of the
toe portion of the inflatable evacuation slide in the width
direction. The evacuation assembly may further include
a sliding surface coupled to the longitudinally extending
support tube and the two longitudinally extending border
support tubes, wherein the two longitudinally extending
border support tubes extend parallel to the longitudinal
axis and wherein the sliding surface forms at least a por-
tion of the top surface of at least the toe portion of the
inflatable evacuation slide. The evacuation assembly
may further include a sheet coupled to the longitudinally
extending support tube and the two longitudinally extend-
ing border support tubes. The sheet may from at least a
portion of the bottom surface of at least the toe portion
of the inflatable evacuation slide.
[0010] Further disclosed herein, according to various
embodiments, is a method of manufacturing an evacua-
tion slide of an evacuation assembly of an aircraft. The
method may include coupling a sliding surface between
two longitudinally extending border support tubes to form
at least a portion of a top surface of the evacuation slide.
The method may further include coupling a longitudinally
extending support tube to the sliding surface between
the two longitudinally extending border support tubes,
wherein the longitudinally extending support tube has a
larger cross-sectional diameter than the two longitudinal-
ly extending border support tubes. The method may also
include coupling a sheet to the two longitudinally extend-
ing border support tubes and to the longitudinally extend-
ing support tube to form at least a portion of a bottom
surface of the evacuation slide. A top perimetrical length
of the top surface of at least a toe portion of the evacuation
slide in a width direction perpendicular to a longitudinal
axis of the evacuation slide may be less than a bottom
perimetrical length of the bottom surface of the toe portion
of the evacuation slide in the width direction.
[0011] The forgoing features and elements may be
combined in various combinations without exclusivity,
unless expressly indicated herein otherwise. These fea-
tures and elements as well as the operation of the dis-
closed embodiments will become more apparent in light
of the following description and accompanying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012]

FIG. 1 illustrates a perspective view of an evacuation
assembly of an aircraft, in accordance with various
embodiments;
FIGS. 2A, 2B, 2C, and 2D illustrate schematic cross-
sectional views of an evacuation slide, in accordance
with various embodiments;
FIGS. 3A and 3B illustrate schematic cross-sectional
views of an evacuation slide, in accordance with var-
ious embodiments;

FIG. 4A illustrates a bottom perspective view of an
evacuation slide, in accordance with various embod-
iments;
FIG. 4B illustrates a side perspective view of the
evacuation slide of FIG. 4A, in accordance with var-
ious embodiments;
FIGS. 5 and 6 illustrate schematic perspective views
of an evacuation slide having a plurality of cells, in
accordance with various embodiments; and
FIG. 7 is a schematic flow chart diagram of a method
of manufacturing an evacuation slide of an evacua-
tion assembly, in accordance with various embodi-
ments.

[0013] The subject matter of the present disclosure is
particularly pointed out and distinctly claimed in the con-
cluding portion of the specification. A more complete un-
derstanding of the present disclosure, however, may best
be obtained by referring to the detailed description and
claims when considered in connection with the drawing
figures, wherein like numerals denote like elements.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0014] The detailed description of exemplary embodi-
ments herein makes reference to the accompanying
drawings, which show exemplary embodiments by way
of illustration. While these exemplary embodiments are
described in sufficient detail to enable those skilled in the
art to practice the disclosures, it should be understood
that other embodiments may be realized and that logical
changes and adaptations in design and construction may
be made in accordance with this disclosure and the
teachings herein. Thus, the detailed description herein
is presented for purposes of illustration only and not of
limitation. Throughout the present disclosure, like refer-
ence numbers denote like elements. Accordingly, ele-
ments with like element numbering may be shown in the
figures but may not be necessarily be repeated herein
for the sake of clarity.
[0015] A first component that is "axially outward" of a
second component means that a first component is po-
sitioned at a greater distance in either longitudinal direc-
tion away from the longitudinal center of the composite
component along its longitudinal axis than the second
component. A first component that is "axially inward" of
a second component means that the first component is
positioned closer to the longitudinal center of the com-
posite component along its longitudinal axis than the sec-
ond component.
[0016] As used herein, "aft" refers to the direction as-
sociated with the tail (e.g., the back end) of an aircraft,
or generally, to the direction of exhaust of the gas turbine.
As used herein, "forward" refers to the direction associ-
ated with the nose (e.g., the front end) of an aircraft, or
generally, to the direction of flight or motion.
[0017] Referring to FIG. 1, an exemplary aircraft 100
is shown, in accordance with various embodiments. Air-
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craft 100 may comprise a fuselage 102 with wings 104
fixed to fuselage 102. Emergency exit door 106 may be
disposed on fuselage over wing 104 such that passen-
gers exiting emergency exit door 106 would exit onto
wing 104. An evacuation slide assembly 108 may be dis-
posed aft of emergency exit door 106. Blowout panel 110
may cover evacuation slide assembly 108 when installed
on the aircraft 100. In various embodiments, the evacu-
ation slide assembly 108 may include and/or be housed
within a packboard mounted to the aircraft 100.
[0018] The evacuation slide assembly 108 may jettison
the blowout panel 110 and deploy an evacuation slide,
such as an inflatable evacuation slide, in response to
emergency exit door 106 opening or in response to an-
other evacuation event. As noted above, conventional
evacuation slides are often subject to "kiting" under high
wind conditions, rendering such slides less usable.
[0019] Accordingly, the present disclosure provides an
evacuation slide of an aircraft evacuation assembly that
has a top surface that has a top perimetrical length that
is less than a bottom perimetrical length of a bottom sur-
face of the evacuation slide. In other words, and accord-
ing to various embodiments, the top flow path (i.e., the
top perimetrical length) of wind across the top surface of
the evacuation slide in a width direction, which is gener-
ally perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the evacua-
tion slide, is shorter than the bottom flow path (i.e., the
bottom perimetrical length) of wind across the bottom
surface. Said differently, the term ’"perimetrical length"
refers to the length of the air flow path across either a
top or a bottom surface of the evacuation slide. Accord-
ingly, the velocity of the wind flowing across the top sur-
face (e.g., along the top perimetrical length) is less than
the velocity of the wind flowing across the bottom surface
(e.g., along the bottom perimetrical length), and such a
velocity difference creates a pressure differential, per
Bernoulli’s principle, that produces a downward force on
the evacuation slide. Thus, the inverted airfoil-like
shape/geometry of the evacuation slide in a deployed
state generally creates negative lift in windy conditions,
thereby mitigating the "kiting" effect described above. As
used herein, the term "airfoil-like" generally refers to a
shape that has a leading edge, a trailing edge, a pressure
surface extending between the leading edge and the trail-
ing edge, and a suction surface extending between the
leading edge and the trailing edge, wherein the arc length
of the pressure surface (e.g., the top perimetrical length)
is less than the arc length of the suction surface (e.g.,
the bottom perimetrical length).
[0020] In various embodiments, and with momentary
reference to FIGS. 4A and 4B, the evacuation slide 420
has a head portion 421 that is configured to be coupled
or mounted to the aircraft 100 and a toe portion 422 that
is configured to engage the ground in a deployed state.
In various embodiments, the evacuation slide 420 has
the inverted airfoil-like configuration at least at the toe
portion 422 of the slide 420, but the evacuation slide 420
may have the inverted airfoil-like configuration along the

entire longitudinal length of the evacuation slide 420
(e.g., from the head portion 421 to the toe portion 422).
[0021] In various embodiments, and with reference to
FIGS. 2A, 2B, 2C, and 2D, the evacuation slide may be
an inflatable evacuation slide 220A, 220B, 220C, 220D
and may include a longitudinally extending support tube
230A, 230B, 230C, 230D that extends along the length
of the inflatable evacuation slide 220A, 220B, 220C,
220D to provide support to the inflatable evacuation slide
220A, 220B, 220C, 220D. The longitudinally extending
support tube 230A, 230C may have a hemi-circular
cross-sectional shape that contributes to the inverted air-
foil-like configuration described generally above. The
term "hemi-circular" as used herein generally refers to a
circular shape that has a chord surface and an arcuate
surface. Accordingly, the cross-sectional shape may re-
semble various circular shapes, such as a segment-
ed/partial ellipse or a segmented/partial obround shape.
In various embodiments, a chord surface 233A, 233C of
the longitudinally extending support tube 230A, 230C
may at least partially form the top surface of the inflatable
evacuation slide 220A, 220C and an arc surface 234A,
234C of the longitudinally extending support tube 230A,
230C may at least partially form the bottom surface of
the inflatable evacuation slide 220A, 220C.
[0022] In various embodiments, the longitudinally ex-
tending support tube 230B, 230D may have an air-foil
cross-sectional shape such that a pressure surface
233B, 233D of the longitudinally extending support tube
230B, 230D may at least partially form the top surface of
the inflatable evacuation slide 220B, 220D and a suction
surface 234B, 234D of the longitudinally extending sup-
port tube 230B, 230D may at least partially form the bot-
tom surface of the inflatable evacuation slide 220B,
220D. With reference to FIGS. 2C and 2D, the longitudi-
nally extending support tube 230C, 230D may include
one or more ties 235C, 235D that hold the tube in the
desired cross-sectional shape. For example, in various
embodiments the one or more ties 235C, 235D may be
disposed internally within the longitudinally extending
support tube 230C, 230D and may extend between op-
posing surfaces, such as between the pressure surface
233D and the suction surface 234D.
[0023] In various embodiments, and with reference to
FIGS. 5 and 6, the longitudinally extending support tube
530, 630, which is a component of the inflatable evacu-
ation slide 520, 620 and which at least partially imparts
the inverted airfoil-like configuration to the inflatable
evacuation slide 520, 620, includes a plurality of cells
536, 636 that maintain the longitudinally extending sup-
port tube 530, 630 in the desired shape. In various em-
bodiments, and with reference to FIG. 5, the plurality of
cells 536 may extend parallel to the longitudinal axis of
the inflatable evacuation slide 520 (e.g., the plurality of
cells 536 may extend from the head portion to the toe
portion 522 of the inflatable evacuation slide 520). In var-
ious embodiments, and with reference to FIG. 6, the plu-
rality of cells 636 may extend in the width direction (e.g.,
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perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the inflatable
evacuation slide 620).
[0024] In various embodiments, and with reference to
FIGS. 3A and 3B, the inflatable evacuation slide 320A,
320B includes two longitudinally extending border sup-
port tubes 340A, 340B. The inflatable evacuation slide
320A, 320B may include a sliding surface 327A, 327B
(e.g., a surface upon passengers may slide) that is lat-
erally bordered by and disposed between the two longi-
tudinally extending border support tubes 340A, 340B.
The sliding surface 327A, 327B may form at least a por-
tion of the top surface 323A, 323B of the inflatable evac-
uation slide 320A, 320B.
[0025] The longitudinally extending support tube 330A,
330B may also be coupled to the sliding surface 327A,
327B. In various embodiments, and with reference to
FIG. 3A, the longitudinally extending support tube 330A
may be coupled to a lower side of the sliding surface
327A, which may impart the airfoil-like shape/geometry
to the inflatable evacuation slide 320A. In various em-
bodiments, and with reference to FIG. 3B, the longitudi-
nally extending support tube 330B may form a middle
divider disposed between the two longitudinally extend-
ing border support tubes 340B and thus may iviede the
sliding surface 327B into two passenger sliding lanes. In
various embodiments, the longitudinally extending sup-
port tube 330B has a larger diameter than the two longi-
tudinally extending border support tubes 340B, which
may impart the airfoil-like shape/geometry to the inflata-
ble evacuation slide 320B.
[0026] In various embodiments, the inflatable evacua-
tion slide 320A, 320B may further include a sheet 328A,
328B, made from a fabric, plastic, or other similar mate-
rial, that is coupled to and extends between lower por-
tions of the longitudinally extending support tube 330A,
330B and the two longitudinally extending border support
tubes 340A, 340B. The sheet 328A, 328B may form at
least a portion of the bottom surface 324A, 324B of the
inflatable evacuation slide 320A, 320B. The sheet 328A,
328B may improve the continuity of the bottom surface
324A, 324B of the inflatable evacuation slide 320A, 320B
and thus may improve the negative lift created by the
inflatable evacuation slide 320A, 320B.
[0027] In various embodiments, and with reference to
FIGS. 4A and 4B, the inflatable evacuation slide 420 in-
cludes one or more transverse support tubes 439 that
extend in the width direction and that form at least a por-
tion of the bottom surface 424 of the inflatable evacuation
slide 420. FIG. 4B shows the sheet removed in order to
show the relative size between the longitudinally extend-
ing support tube 430 and the two longitudinally extending
border support tubes 440. The sheet 428 may be coupled
to and/or may extend over/across the transverse support
tubes 439. In various embodiments, the inflatable evac-
uation slide 420 may include various other features, such
as auxiliary strap 429 which may extend along the lon-
gitudinally extending support tube 430 to provide further
stabilization to the inflatable evacuation slide 420. The

sliding surface 427 of the inflatable evacuation slide 420
may form at least a portion of the top surface 423 of the
inflatable evacuation slide 420.
[0028] In various embodiments, and with reference to
FIG. 7, a method 790 of manufacturing an evacuation
slide of an aircraft evacuation assembly is provided. The
method 790 may include coupling a sliding surface be-
tween two longitudinally extending border support tubes
at step 792 and coupling a longitudinally extending sup-
port tube to the sliding surface between the two longitu-
dinally extending border support tubes at step 794. Step
792 may form at least a portion of a top surface of the
evacuation slide. Also, the longitudinally extending sup-
port tube disposed between the two longitudinally ex-
tending border support tubes may have a larger cross-
sectional diameter than the two longitudinally extending
border support tubes. The method 790 may further in-
clude coupling a sheet to the two longitudinally extending
border support tubes and to the longitudinally extending
support tube at step 796. Step 796 form at least a portion
of a bottom surface of the evacuation slide. In various
embodiments, a top perimetrical length of the top surface
of at least a toe portion of the evacuation slide in a width
direction perpendicular to a longitudinal axis of the evac-
uation slide is less than a bottom perimetrical length of
the bottom surface of the toe portion of the evacuation
slide in the width direction.
[0029] Benefits, other advantages, and solutions to
problems have been described herein with regard to spe-
cific embodiments. Furthermore, the connecting lines
shown in the various figures contained herein are intend-
ed to represent exemplary functional relationships and/or
physical couplings between the various elements. It
should be noted that many alternative or additional func-
tional relationships or physical connections may be
present in a practical system. However, the benefits, ad-
vantages, solutions to problems, and any elements that
may cause any benefit, advantage, or solution to occur
or become more pronounced are not to be construed as
critical, required, or essential features or elements of the
disclosure.
[0030] The scope of the disclosure is accordingly to be
limited by nothing other than the appended claims, in
which reference to an element in the singular is not in-
tended to mean "one and only one" unless explicitly so
stated, but rather "one or more." It is to be understood
that unless specifically stated otherwise, references to
"a," "an," and/or "the" may include one or more than one
and that reference to an item in the singular may also
include the item in the plural. All ranges and ratio limits
disclosed herein may be combined.
[0031] Moreover, where a phrase similar to "at least
one of A, B, and C" is used in the claims, it is intended
that the phrase be interpreted to mean that A alone may
be present in an embodiment, B alone may be present
in an embodiment, C alone may be present in an embod-
iment, or that any combination of the elements A, B and
C may be present in a single embodiment; for example,
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A and B, A and C, B and C, or A and B and C. Different
cross-hatching is used throughout the figures to denote
different parts but not necessarily to denote the same or
different materials.
[0032] The steps recited in any of the method or proc-
ess descriptions may be executed in any order and are
not necessarily limited to the order presented. Further-
more, any reference to singular includes plural embodi-
ments, and any reference to more than one component
or step may include a singular embodiment or step. El-
ements and steps in the figures are illustrated for sim-
plicity and clarity and have not necessarily been rendered
according to any particular sequence. For example, steps
that may be performed concurrently or in different order
are illustrated in the figures to help to improve under-
standing of embodiments of the present disclosure.
[0033] Any reference to attached, fixed, connected or
the like may include permanent, removable, temporary,
partial, full and/or any other possible attachment option.
Additionally, any reference to without contact (or similar
phrases) may also include reduced contact or minimal
contact. Surface shading lines may be used throughout
the figures to denote different parts or areas but not nec-
essarily to denote the same or different materials. In
some cases, reference coordinates may be specific to
each figure.
[0034] Systems, methods and apparatus are provided
herein. In the detailed description herein, references to
"one embodiment", "an embodiment", "various embodi-
ments", etc., indicate that the embodiment described
may include a particular feature, structure, or character-
istic, but every embodiment may not necessarily include
the particular feature, structure, or characteristic. More-
over, such phrases are not necessarily referring to the
same embodiment. Further, when a particular feature,
structure, or characteristic is described in connection with
an embodiment, it is submitted that it is within the knowl-
edge of one skilled in the art to affect such feature, struc-
ture, or characteristic in connection with other embodi-
ments whether or not explicitly described. After reading
the description, it will be apparent to one skilled in the
relevant art(s) how to implement the disclosure in alter-
native embodiments.

Claims

1. An evacuation assembly of an aircraft, the evacua-
tion assembly comprising:

an evacuation slide being shaped and config-
ured to produce negative lift in response to air
flowing across the evacuation slide in a width
direction, wherein the width direction is perpen-
dicular to a longitudinal axis of the evacuation
slide.

2. The evacuation assembly of claim 1, wherein the

evacuation slide comprises a head portion (421), a
toe portion (422), a top surface (323), and a bottom
surface (324), wherein the longitudinal axis extends
centrally along a length of the evacuation slide from
the head portion to the toe portion, wherein a top
perimetrical length of the top surface of the toe por-
tion of the evacuation slide in the width direction is
less than a bottom perimetrical length of the bottom
surface of the toe portion of the evacuation slide in
the width direction.

3. The evacuation assembly of claim 2, wherein the
inflatable evacuation slide comprises a longitudinally
extending support tube (230A, 230C) having a hemi-
circular cross-sectional shape, wherein a chord sur-
face (233C, 233D of the longitudinally extending sup-
port tube forms at least a portion of the top surface
of the inflatable evacuation slide and an arc surface
of the longitudinally extending support tube forms at
least a portion of the bottom surface of the inflatable
evacuation slide; or wherein the inflatable evacua-
tion slide comprises a longitudinally extending sup-
port tube (230B, 230D) having an airfoil cross-sec-
tional shape, wherein the airfoil cross-sectional
shape has a leading edge, a trailing edge, a pressure
surface extending between the leading edge and the
trailing edge, and a suction surface extending be-
tween the leading edge and the trailing edge, where-
in the pressure surface forms at least a portion of
the top surface of the inflatable evacuation slide and
the suction surface forms at least a portion of the
bottom surface of the inflatable evacuation slide.

4. The evacuation assembly of claim 3, wherein the
longitudinally extending support tube comprises ties
(235C, 235D) that impart the airfoil cross-sectional
shape, and preferably wherein the ties are disposed
internally within the longitudinally extending support
tube and extend between the pressure surface and
the suction surface; or wherein the longitudinally ex-
tending support tube comprises a plurality of cells
(536) that impart the airfoil cross-sectional shape,
and preferably wherein the plurality of cells extend
in the width direction, or wherein the plurality of cells
extend parallel to the longitudinal axis of the evacu-
ation slide.

5. The evacuation assembly of claim 2, wherein the
inflatable evacuation slide comprises a sliding sur-
face (327A, 327B) that forms at least a portion of the
top surface of the inflatable evacuation slide.

6. The evacuation assembly of claim 5, wherein the
inflatable evacuation slide comprises a longitudinally
extending support tube that is configured to support
the sliding surface.

7. The evacuation assembly of claim 6, wherein the
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inflatable evacuation slide comprises two longitudi-
nally extending border support tubes (440) that ex-
tend parallel to the longitudinal axis, wherein the slid-
ing surface is laterally bordered by and disposed be-
tween the two longitudinally extending border sup-
port tubes.

8. The evacuation assembly of claim 7, wherein the
longitudinally extending support tube is coupled to a
lower side of the sliding surface.

9. The evacuation assembly of claim 8, wherein the
longitudinally extending support tube has a larger
diameter than the two longitudinally extending bor-
der support tubes.

10. The evacuation assembly of claim 8, wherein the
evacuation assembly further comprises a sheet cou-
pled to and extending between lower portions of the
longitudinally extending support tube and the two
longitudinally extending border support tubes,
wherein the sheet forms at least a portion of the bot-
tom surface of the inflatable evacuation slide.

11. The evacuation assembly of claim 7, wherein the
longitudinally extending support tube forms a middle
divider between the two longitudinally extending bor-
der support tubes and divides the sliding surface into
two lanes.

12. The evacuation assembly of claim 11, wherein the
evacuation assembly further comprises a sheet cou-
pled to and extending between lower portions of the
longitudinally extending support tube and the two
longitudinally extending border support tubes,
wherein the sheet forms at least a portion of the bot-
tom surface of the inflatable evacuation slide.

13. The evacuation assembly of claim 7, wherein the
inflatable evacuation slide further comprises a trans-
verse support tube that extends in the width direction
and that forms at least a portion of the bottom surface
of the inflatable evacuation slide.

14. An evacuation assembly of an aircraft, the evacua-
tion assembly comprising:

an inflatable evacuation slide comprising a lon-
gitudinally extending support tube, two longitu-
dinally extending border support tubes, a head
portion, a toe portion, a longitudinal axis, a top
surface, and a bottom surface, wherein the lon-
gitudinal axis extends centrally along a length
of the evacuation slide from the head portion to
the toe portion, wherein a top perimetrical length
of the top surface of the toe portion of the inflat-
able evacuation slide in a width direction that is
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis is less than

a bottom perimetrical length of the bottom sur-
face of the toe portion of the inflatable evacua-
tion slide in the width direction;
a sliding surface coupled to the longitudinally
extending support tube and the two longitudinal-
ly extending border support tubes, wherein the
two longitudinally extending border support
tubes extend parallel to the longitudinal axis and
wherein the sliding surface forms at least a por-
tion of the top surface of at least the toe portion
of the inflatable evacuation slide; and
a sheet coupled to the longitudinally extending
support tube and the two longitudinally extend-
ing border support tubes, wherein the sheet
forms at least a portion of the bottom surface of
at least the toe portion of the inflatable evacua-
tion slide.

15. A method of manufacturing an evacuation slide of
an evacuation assembly of an aircraft, the method
comprising:

coupling a sliding surface between two longitu-
dinally extending border support tubes to form
at least a portion of a top surface of the evacu-
ation slide;
coupling a longitudinally extending support tube
to the sliding surface between the two longitu-
dinally extending border support tubes, wherein
the longitudinally extending support tube has a
larger cross-sectional diameter than the two lon-
gitudinally extending border support tubes; and
coupling a sheet to the two longitudinally extend-
ing border support tubes and to the longitudinally
extending support tube to form at least a portion
of a bottom surface of the evacuation slide;
wherein a top perimetrical length of the top sur-
face of at least a toe portion of the evacuation
slide in a width direction perpendicular to a lon-
gitudinal axis of the evacuation slide is less than
a bottom perimetrical length of the bottom sur-
face of the toe portion of the evacuation slide in
the width direction.
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